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used to indicate the queen's egg-laying capacity. For example, a capped brood area of 153 60.5 dm 2 contains 24,000 worker cells (397 cells·dm -2 ), thus considering the 12 days 154 during which the brood is capped, the queen must have ovipositioned an average 2,000 155 eggs per day in the preceding period.
156
Bottom pollen traps were placed under five hives at each site. As pollen trapping and R 2 pollen = 0.72, respectively. To cover a full-year cycle, the first brood data points were repeated after 365 days, and the pollen data were set to zero on 
232
We expected nutrients that govern or limit production to show a stable cost per bee; such 233 nutrients were identified by a low coefficient of variation (CV) for the honey bee production 234 cost.
236

Results
238
The number of new bees produced per colony during the year differed among the 239 seven sites, with a mean range of ca. 300,000 to 400,000 ( Fig. 1 ; F 6,56 = 10.2, p < 0.001), a 240 minimum of 217,000 and a maximum 520,000 bees per year (n = 63 colonies). Total 241 honey bee production was lower at higher elevations ( Fig. 1 
248
The amount of pollen collected by the honey bees in Israel varied over the seasons sites ( 
253
and Kipod (Table 2) . Similarly significant was the site effect for the yearly amount of 254 collected pollen (F 3,16 = 3.48, p = 0.04), albeit with a post-hoc difference between the 255 lowest and highest levels (Hofit and Yad Mordechai, respectively, Table 3 ).
256
In contrast, the content of pollen constituents was stable over the seasons, but 257 differed significantly among sites ( 
261
Among sites, the lowest annual protein uptake was in Hofit (<6 kg), despite its highest 262 annual bee production (Table 3) .
263
Total FA content in the pollen averaged 3.8% (38.4 mg/g pollen), ranging from a 264 minimum 2.3% to a maximum 6.6% (n = 58 samples). There was a difference between 265 sites (Table 2) , with means of 3.2%, 3.3% and 3.6% in Hofit, Yad Mordechai and Kipod, 266 respectively, and a significantly higher content of 5.1% in Rehovot (see also graphical 267 abstract). On average, a colony collected about ten times more protein than fat per year 268 (Table 3) .
colonies at each site during the year, and total expected amounts in honey bee bodies 285 based on the number of bees produced during the year (panes A and B, respectively). At 286 all sites, the amount of protein in the collected pollen was greater than that in the bees' 287 bodies. For FAs, however, at some sites the content in the bees was greater than that in 288 the collected pollen.
289 Table 4 shows the individual FA contents of bee bodies and collected pollen. In 290 addition, Fig. 4 compares the FA balance between bee bodies and collected pollen. In 291 general, there was a positive FA budget for palmitic, linoleic and linolenic acids, with more 292 FA in the collected pollen than in the bee bodies. Hofit was the exception, with negative 293 budgets for palmitic (nonessential) and linolenic (essential) acids. Other nonessential FAs 294 were more abundant in the bees than in the pollen that they had collected. From largest to 295 smallest difference, these included oleic, stearic, palmitoleic, and myristic acids.
384
We found a narrow range of 2.3% to 6.6% total FA in bee-collected pollen 693
Estimates per year in mean ± SE (no. of colonies in parenthesis), or total estimate per site.
694
The overall number of bees produced is given for the seven sites. For four sites, the 695 average yearly total pollen amount and the totals for protein and FA contents are listed.
696
Pollen content data originate from pooled batches of five sampled colonies per site, 697 collected every month. The absolute uptake of each nutrient was interpolated over a 698 period of 1 year to assess the total uptake of nutrients (protein and FAs).
699
700 Table 4 701 Fatty acid (FA) content in worker bee bodies and in pollen samples at four different sites.
702
Data are presented as the percentage of total FA content and are reported as means ± SE
703
(number of samples analyzed is in parentheses). Yearly variation for palmitic, linoleic and 704 linolenic acids is illustrated in Fig. 2, and for each of these variables. For example, when a 5 dm 2 surface of capped brood was observed,
762
though with an estimated 10% empty cells, the total capped brood amount was recorded as 4.5 dm 2 763 coverage for that comb side. Such estimates were performed for every parameter on each comb side. In addition, the total number of frames populated by bees, and whether the colony had a 765 notable condition such as observable disease symptoms, were noted.
